
  ROWS GARDEN
 A. Flower-power proponents
 B. Mr. Television’s other  
     nickname: 2 wds.
  Popular Smith Brothers  
     flavor: 2 wds.
 C. View with utter conde- 
     scension: 3 wds.
  Standard features in   
     sports cars: 2 wds.
 D. Bogdanovich’s sequel to  
     The Last Picture Show
  Loses front-runner   
     status: 2 wds.
 E. She lovingly covered  
     “Unforgettable”: 2 wds.
  What’s increased when  
     an engine’s souped up
 F. Ploy used to prevent a  
     hostile takeover: 2 wds.
  Set of painted panels
 G. Gun sport that doesn’t  
     hurt animals: 2 wds.

 
  Like booze bought at  
     the airport: Hyph.
 H. Tennis superstar of   
     Iranian ancestry: 
     2 wds.
  Band that young Will  
     Miller tours with in   
     Almost Famous
 I. “Land ho!” shouter’s lofty  
     vantage point: Hyph.
  Over-in-a-flash kind   
     of burglary: Hyph.
 J. In the cops’ custody:  
     2 wds.
  Fanciers of top-of-the-line  
     caviar
 K. Pairs abandoned in   
     gym lockers: 2 wds.
  Daredevil driver of the  
     X-1 Skycycle: 2 wds.
 L. Stalls at an Interstate  
     exit?: 2 wds.

  WHITE BLOOMS
 • Frankness
 • “Thrilla” city
 • Did one’s darnedest
 • Most prudent
 • Dweebish
 • Film critic Gene
 • Currencies
 • Stew plus pastry
 • Gawks
 • Hunt and Hayes
 • Like clear night skies
 • Swap
 • The Stilt’s first name
 • Whupped

  PINK BLOOMS
 • Bon Jovi’s job title
 • Way to be kind?
 • Be adamant
 • Wealth
 • Flock-watching dog
 • Bug-eating bog plant

 • Carnegie ___ Univ.
 • Some oranges
 • Egg-hunting occasion
 • “Pretty” tight spot
 • Still surviving
 • “Anchors ___!”
 • ___ Towers    
     (John Cleese sitcom)
 • Animal tracks

  GRAY BLOOMS
 • Response
 • In good spirits
 • Say-so
 • Sissy in pictures
 • Starting or 
     ending, e.g.
 • Clear liquors
 • Cooks via vapor
 • Heavy load
 • Having feet 
     that go “clop”
 • Slog slowly
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ROWS GARDEN
Words fit into this flower garden in two ways. Row answers read horizontally from the lettered markers; each Row contains two con-
secutive answers reading left to right (except rows A and L, which contain one answer reading across the nine protruding spaces). 
Blooms are six-letter words or phrases that fill the colored hexagons, reading either clockwise or counterclockwise. Bloom clues are 
divided into three lists, White, Pink, and Gray; answers from each list should be placed only in the appropriately colored hexagons. 
All three Bloom lists are in random order, so you must use the Row answers to figure out where to plant each Bloom.


